MAC WATER
Impurities Removed,
Quality Service Added.
MAC Water Technologies recognizes the specific
needs that Laboratories, Food Ingredient and
Pharmaceutical Manufacturing Industries require. To
this industry it is essential that they demand more of
their De-Ionization (DI) program. Their DI program
must provide them with the highest quality product,
resulting in consistent production levels with the
highest quality response in customer service. Without
that you could be putting the quality of your product
at risk. If you are not confident then, know that MAC
Water Tech specializes in that “niche” market.

De-Ionization
Exchange Tank
Service

Contact Ryan anytime Cell: 913-375-3483
rmcafee@macwatertech.com
Fax: 913-432-0269

Because, you demand only the best of your DI bottle
exchange service. You already know that when you
mix your high purity application resins with other uses,
it lowers your initial quality, reduces tank longevity,
and compromises consistent performance. By strictly
catering to your upper clientele’s needs, instead of
serving everyone in the market, we give you more for
your money, not to mention your peace of mind

Why should you choose MAC Water Tech?
At MAC - we only use the highest purity resins with no inert or chemical by products.
This gives longer run volumes, resulting in more for your money.
At MAC - every tank is resistivity tested at the designed flow rate, and tagged after
regeneration. This testing ensures consistent run volumes, saving you money, and
you know exactly what you are buying.
At MAC - every tank is shipped dry and air tight. Shipping and storing exchange
bottles with water inside, allows the possibility of mixed bead resins to separate
because the cation and anion resins have different densities. Shipping and storing the
tanks dry maintains the proper mixture of beads which eliminates the possibility for
resin to separate. This also allows the mixed beads to be stored for longer periods
of time. All of these quality practices ensure consistent and long run volumes, saving
you money.
At MAC - extra resin bottles are stored in your facility. You will never again rely on a
technician to deliver new bottles or be without fresh DI bottles again!

Free Participation in the MAC Water Challenge!
We are so confident that our quality will save you money - compare us to our
competition. MAC Water will connect a water meter, at no cost to you, to our
competitor’s tank in your facility. The water meter will monitor your run volumes.
Then, you will be able to see for yourself if you are getting your money’s worth
from your current supplier.

You Can Also:
• Reserve specific
resin types and
bottles for you
facility only.
• You get the same
resin
and tanks every
time.
• You won’t share
resin with another
company.

CONTACT US:
rmcafee@
macwatetech.com
C: 913.375.3483
F: 913.432.0269
When Down Time
is not an option!!
Call - MAC!

